
HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.THE FARM AND GARDEN. Dobbin' Electric Soap doe not chap the
bands, being perfftiy prr. Many people af-
flicted with Salt Rheum have been cored by its
use. Preserves and whitens clothes. Hare
four grocer order it and try it note.

cholera. The other pest is the small red
lice, which will reduce a flock about as
quick aa disease if they get the upper
hand, but are more easily disposed of.

The Census
May Mot
Please You, But
You Will be
Fully Satisfied
With

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Hava5A. Cuba, according to the census, has
s population of

Hall's Catarrh Cure is a liquid and h takeninternally, and acta directly upon the blood
&nd mucous surfaces of the sjMom. fortestimonials, fre . & Id by PrutftrisLs "5c.

F. J. I hemic r v Co., Proprs... Toledo, O.

Snrrt-Ajt- o ponnies, bred small for chil-
dren's use, are in Increased demand.

FITS stopped free by Dr. Klixe's GreatNerve Restorer. No Fits after flrwt days
use. Marvelous cures. Treatise and i trial
bottle free. Dr. Kline. Wl Arch St.. iiila. 1'a.

Both the method and results when
Syrup ofFigs is taken ; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gentlyyet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head'
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its Kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial m its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup or Figs is for sale in 60o
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAl.
LOUISVILLE KY WEW YORK. N.V.

WTJV PKOTHKHS. KK Warren

RHUBARB JELLY.
For rhubarb jelly soak an ounce of

gelatine in half a pint of water, with
one-four- th pound of sugar. Wash and
ilice about one and a half pounds of
rhubarb and put to boil in a pint of
water. Strain off the juice before it be-
comes thick, and add a scant pint of it
to the gelatine, with the whites and shells
yf two eggs. Whisk it all quickly on the
are, then pass through a jelly bag into a
mould and leaVe it in a cool place to set.

Brooklyn Citizen.

PRESERVED VIOLETS.

The dainties known as ' preserved vio-

lets," for which the feminine folk pay
exorbitant prices, are easily and simply
made. Boil one pound of loaf sugar in
is much water as it will absorb until,
when dropped into cold water, it becomes
hard and brittle. Throw the violets
(which should be of the large double va-
riety and without stems) into the syrup,
& few at a time, and keep them in until
the sugar boils again. Stir the sugar
round the edge of the pan until it is
white and grainy, then gently stir the
flowers about until the sugar leaves them.
Drain them on a fine white cloth and set
them oa a sieve to dry in a slightly warm
oven, turning them carefully now and
again and watching them lest they cool
ere they dry.

Preserved violets are considered a rare
delicacy, and they are certainly in ap-
pearance as dainty as could be imagined;
but they are more indigestible than boiled
cabbage, mince pie, Welsh rarebit, or
any of the heroic viands. Chicago News.

CHICKEN MILK FOR INVALIDS.

Chicken milk for invalids is prepared
this way: Cut a chicken into small
pieces and see that it has been cleaned
in the most careful manner, removing
the skin. Put it into a china-line- d

sauce pan with the bones and neck, the
white part of a head of celery and the
stalks (not leaves) of a fresh bunch of
parsley, a few peppercorns and a little
salt. Cover the meat with cold water,
and let it simmer till it is in rags and
falls from the bones. Strain into a flat
basin or large bowl. When cold it
should be iu a stiff, clear jelly. Care-
fully, with a skimmer, take off the
grease, and then take a soft, clean, pan-
try towel, dipped in hot water, and gen-
tly wipe over the top of the jelly with it,
so that no particle of greasy matter can
possibly remain. Take equal quantities
of this jelly and fresh milk, put them in-

to a small china-line- d sauce-pan- , and let
them boil together. Boil up the mixture
three times and strain into a cup. A
teacupful is generally considered suff-
icient at a time. Tiny strips of dry
toast are an agreeable addition. It can
be eaten hot, or allowed to cool and
form again into jelly, according to taste, j

New York World.

HOUSEHOLD HINT?.

Doing good is the only pleasure that
never palls.

Use a black woolen glove to remove
dust from black silk dresses.

Mildew mav be removed bv soaking
the garment in buttermilk and then
spreading it on the grass in the sun.

As soon as the clothes are ironed they
should be removed from the kitchen, be-

cause they absorb all the smells made in
cooking.

The bottom crust of fruit pies should
always be brushed over with the white of
egg. This will prevent the juice making
the crust soft and moist.

Sulphuric ether, it is claimed, will re-

lieve earache and toothache. A few drops
on a piece of woo) put into the affected
ear will relieve the pain in a very little
while.

Raisins can be stoned much more easily
if boiling water is poured over them and
they are allowed to soak for a few min-
utes. The stones can then be removed
with very little trouble by pinching the
fruit at the stem end.

A smelling salts that will remove neur-
algia in the face and head is made by
putting in the bottle two large table-spoonfu- ls

of cologne and two teaspoon-ful- s

of fine salt. When attacked by pain
breathe the fumes through the nostrils.

Make a button bag for buttons. It will
save time and annoyance. Any matarial
may be used, cretonne, silicia, surah oi
short lengths of ribbon. Fasten each
bag with a running string and sew on it
a sample of the button the bag contains.

Grated horseradish is recommended as
a cure for neuralgia. Prepare it the same
as for table use, and if the pain is in the
arm or shoulder apply the poultice to the
wrist. If it is the face or head that is
affected the horseradish must be applied
to the temple.

There should be a stone jar in every
kitchen for scraps of fat. Suet, the trim-
mings of beefsteak and the fat skimmed
from soup make very nice drippings for
frying. Put the fat down in a little
water and try it out. Then clarify it by
boiling in it some slices of raw potatoes.
Remove all scum and strain into jars
through a thin cloth.

If there is any gravy left from roast
beef it can be made the foundation of a
good sauce for meats. Slice an onion
and fry it brown in butter, pour the
gravy over it, add mustard and a season-
ing of salt and pepper. A tablespocnful
of sauce is an improvement. Let it ail
boil up at once, and if too thick add
stock or gravy or a little hot water and f
a piece of butter. Strain through a fine
sieve.

CUT FEED FOR DORSES.

The London Omnibus Company found
at 300U horses led on sixteen nounrfs

A itHDL. 1IJ iV5 U'-JJ- . uuuuiuuu us aiiomer
auuu lea on nmexeen pounas or uncut
hay; thus saving by grinding the grain
and cutting the feed six pounds of feed
per day, or a saving in the feeding of
6000 horses, amounting to $300 per day.

Timet-Democr- at .

MATCRIXG OF CAFOXS.
Capons certainly grow more rapidly

than ordinary chickens, but at first the
food appears to be all ueed in the in-

crease of the sks of the frams, and they
do not lay on flesh and fat until their
growth is checked, consequently we may
say they are late in maturing. But this
is'not a fault, because capons are in no
great demand until midwinter or later,
for they command the highest price dur-

ing Lent, because it is then that the rich,
who can afford such luxuries, seek the
best in the market for their Sunday din-

ner. New York Sun.

HOME-MAD- E SCYTHE-SHARPENE- R.

Since the advent of mowing-machine- s

there has been little use for scythe-stone- s,

and manufacturers of them do not seem
to know either the most convenient form
or quality of stone to use. Those made
now are too thick and clumsy, and lack
the "grit'' of the Quinnebaug stone of
forty years ago. Any one can make a
better scythe-sharpen- er than he can buy.
The old "rifle" for this purpose will be
remembered. Cut a piece of shingle or
other wood in the right form, besmear
the blade with hot, melted glue, and
throw on sharp sand, all that will ad-

here. The finer the sand the finer an
edge it will give; but then a fine edge on
a scythe is not always desirable. Chi-

cago Times.

THE BELITTLING INCUBATOR

With all her smashing of eggs the hen
does not destroy one-quart- er what incu-
bators do, as hens hatch certainly twenty-fiv- e

per cent, more chicks than do the
reasonably good incubators, and ten times
as many as the poor ones, and the chicks
are, as a rule, stronger when hatched, and
grow up larger fowls, and lay larger
eggs. There is not, up to this time, a
breeder who has used none but his own
stock, who has used incubators for the
past four years, that his fowls are not of
small average size and his eggs smaller
than they were from his flock four
years ago. I tell you, sometimes it will
make one-quart- er the difference in the
weight of the eggs between the size of
the eggs set in the incubators and the
size of the eggs the stock raised out of
these in the incubator lay. Denver
Chicken.

ENSILAGE FOOD MAKES RICH MILK.

Hoard 's Dairyman states as a hard fact
that more fat exists in milk made from
cows fed on ensilage than in milk of
cows fed on dry food. Ensilage contains
more fatty matters than the green corn or
the corn dried in the usual way, and it is
confessedly richer in fat than simple dry
corn fodder. Then it is a hard fact, too,
that the more fat in the food the more
there is in the butter. This hard fact,
admitted now by many scientific persons
who formerly disputed it, is dawning on
the consciousness of the dairymen who
pinned their faith on the mistakes of
these scientific persons, but who have not
been so ready to acknowledge or forget
the misleading. "Practice makes per-
fect" not only in mechanical manipula-
tion but in intelligent deduction from
premises learned by observation. And
when a dairyman finds that the richer
the cows' food is in fat the more butter
the cows will yield he has approached
that stage of comprehension when he
will make it a point of practice to select
the best foods for the fat contained for
the feeding of his cow.

TO DESTROY LICE.
Sulphur is advocated as a lice destroy-

er. It is recommended to dust the hens
with it or put it in their dust bath,
claiming that the heat from the body
generates a gas which destroys the lice.
It is accepted by nearly everybody that
this is a fact, yet it is an erroneous idea.
The fact of the heat from the body gen-cratin- g

gas is absurd, and for destroying
lice it is a folly. If you wish to use sul-
phur in any form give it in dry weather
internally, and only externally for scurvy
leg. To kill lice effectually several reme-
dies may be resorted to. Lard to which
is added about one-thir- d kerosene oil,
well mixed together and applied lightly
under the wiugs, behind the comb and
around the vent, will usually dissipate
vermin. Insect powder is very good and
sure, but costly. Kerosene oil is sure
death to lice, but in its raw state would
be too irritating to the flesh of the hen,
and I conceived the idea of using it in
the following manner with crratifvincf re-sui- ts:

Take a five cent bar of soap, shave
it fine, dissolva it in enough boiling
water to make it thick, stir in a pint of
kerosene oil and add boiling water slow-
ly, stirring quickly so the oil will not
float on top. Let it cool down to blood
heat. Isow take your fowl and hold it
in the mixture, head out, with your hand
rub it well into the feathers, rub them

.down and keep them confined in a warm
'place. Do this on a dry, warm day, and
' it won'thurt them as much as being out
in the rain all day. I am as afraid of
lice as of 'roup, canker, swelled head or

Completely cover the poles with pure
! kerosene oil and they will never trouble
. vouany more. Orange County Farmer.

PEA BUGS OR PEA WEEVILS.
j The pea weevil is one of those insid-- ;

ious pests which is very difficult, if not
impossible, to control. It is constantly
increasing in numbers, and has already
become so abundant and widely dissemi
nated that there are few localities in the
United States where peas are not infested
with weevil3, and for this reason are not
fit for seed. For many years nearly all
the seed peas sold by our seedsmen have
been imported either from Europe or
Canada, but of late the peas raised in
Canada are becoming infested with thi
pest. The weevils are so small and of
such a dull color that they are rarely seen
in the Held and garden when at work
upon the growing crop. The female
beetles deposit their eggs upon the green
pods, and the minute grubs hatched from
these bore thronh the pods into the peas
within, the hoLe made by the grubs clos-

ing up as the peas enlarge in growth.
"When wa gather green peas for the table
the minute rubs within are not seen, and
no one but the entomologist suspects theu
presence, but they are there all the same
and go into the pot. When the peas are
left to mature and gathered for seed or
other purposes the grubs are present and
eating away the substance, but a few
weeks later they change to the pupae
stage, and from this to the perfect beetle
or weevil form by the following spring,
when, if kept in a warm place, they will
cut a hole in the skin of the peas and es-

cape, and this accounts for the holes in
your seed peas about which you inquire.
As the weevils are sealed up within the
peas during the fall and winter it is veiy
difficult to reach them with poison or
kill them without destroying the vitality
of the peas. If wanted only for feeding
purposes the grubs within can be killed
by subjecting the peas to a high tem-

perature for a few moments in a drying
kiln, but this would reader them worth-
less for planting. The only practical
system to pursue with this insect is to be
careful not to plant weevil-infeste- d seed,
and if all farmers make this a general
practice the weevils would in a few years
become far less numerous and destructive
than at present. New York Sun.

FARM AND GARDEN.

Do you know what each crop costs?

For hard times industry and econ-
omy.

Secure good help for both field and
kitchen.

Newly set trees are often given too
much water.

Can we produce English muUon with-
out feeding turnips?

Keep the raspberry canes pinched back
about three feet high.

Before using it, sift all dairy salt
through a hair sieve.

Let the boys and girls prepare some-

thing to show at the fair.
Good cattle will not remain good on

poor pasture and short feed.
Remove all useless growth from fruit

trees while it is young and tender.
Insect powder, freely dusted on, will

destroy ants and other insects on shrub-berv-.

Burn the limbs trir-m- ed from your
fruit trees. By so doiug you will destroy
many insect pests.

Destroy all blackberry and raspberry
canes as fast as they become useless, and
thus destroy insects.

In trimming cut off all limb3 that
cross each other. Leave only what grow
upward and outward.

Feed your fruit trees if you want them
to feed you with good fruit. Try man-
uring on an old orchard.

Plan to have a good supply of vegeta-
bles to store away for winter as well as
during the growing season.

All young animals should be brought
under the process of education from the
very beginning of their lives.

When the udder is inflamed milk fre-

quently and apply cold water. If it is a
very bad case apply a linseed meal poul-
tice.

Give the birds chopped onions occa-
sionally. They are among the best of
foods, and are often preventive against
disease.

Meehan, the Philadelphia horticultur-
ist, says the fibrous roots, like the leaves,
perform their function for the season and
then die.

Breed well, and when you have a
heifer calf as the result of such breeding,
feed well and train properly and you will
have a good cow.

It costs at least two ounces of butter
per cow before the effect of a bad
fright, caused by a strange dog running
through the milkyard, wear away.

If that dog insists upon having fun
with the cows on their way to or from
the pasture tickle him with some cold
lead if there is no other way to stop him.

Let the laziest man or boy and the
best-nature- d one drive the cows to and
from the pasture, and never complain
about his slowness if he keeps the cows
moving.

If you are sending a mixed lot of hens
to market it will pay to grade them, 30
as to have each coop as evenly as possi-
ble. They will sell more rapidly and at
better prices. .

P'pAINLESS. PILL SeFFECTUAI

Ull TEI OLDEST FA. MILT 8TAXDHUX

A Purely Vegetable Compound, without
mercury or other Injurious mineral. Safe
and sure always. For sale by all Druggist,
Full printed directions for using" with esch

Dr. Schenck 's new book cn TheCtckage.
and Stomach sf.vt Prkk. Ad-

dress Dr. J. H Schenck & Son Philadelphia.

EWIS' 98 XS, LYEL Powdered and Perfumed.
I'ATKNTEI).

The strongest and purrst Lt
made. Will make ttie ". per-
fumed Hard Soap in Ji min-
utes without boiling. It in theb.t for dimiferting sinks,
closets, drains, washing bottles,
barrels, paints, etc.
PENNA. SALT WTQ CO.

(ifn. Agfa.. I'blla.. Pa.

6
TON SCALES

$60 (BIN6HAMT0N)
Beam Box Tare Beam

ji Axxuua

Thouaan 1 entUlJ

PENSIONS under the New Aot.
Write Hume ltateir
for i(.Ak lor ap

plication. Kmrlov the old reliable firm,
J. B. CUA 1.1. K V CO., WMblnxt'i'i. D. Q

7C to '.MO A IOTH can ma.ii- - w .rkttv
W f for us. Persons preferred who tan furnlah
a horse and frive their whole time to the t.usineas.
spare momenta c Lay be profitably enipl v-- d also.
A few vacancies la towns and cities. H. r. JOHN-
SON & Co., lWJMaln Street, Klchniond, Va.

F. A. LKiniANH,PATENTS Wafthlag-ten- . II. O.

SatarwI

St.. New Y Price 60 eta.

rKl' 1. SSctS. A BOX. ' MEXTTON THIS fAMai

horide onVBonThalce

!H6

Mf"ajQajJoii w.noKHiit,
Sm. v i v aaninjgton, i. .

rw Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
Principal SxAmlner O 8. Panalon Bur.au.

3 vr lu laat wax, UadjadMaUuclauna, atty aluos.

mHHU HAftlT. Only Certain aaa
L'SHIlaKI ( IKK i.i the '.v ,r. : tr.Ill IWlfl J. HTaPIIESM, Letoou. i.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS
RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND.

Haft-- un;i rtf!tb.

rrd, z. v i ucim, arted Vita Mac ,

tx jU e. Talis m tar. 4fl pIi
to r iwvir i bos, p lot wrapper. ardaagrrii covatcrffcf IS Sa4 4a,
(ikta:i (or partleolara, SwSai nlili aaa-- UrUrf fmr Laalea," a Uumr, Ij rwtar
aaalL irwiw.

I Ca HaOmm B.- - rauan
i preacriDs ana tatiyaa

dorse B1c O as the only
specific for the certain cur

AmWmVX to S DaTS.B of thlr divtM.
tt.H.I" 'KAHAM.M.

S. Y

E3 MTeealybTS VTm hsrc sold Big i for
many years, and it ha

civen me sen o mtwIk Qtctmarl.nB faction.k Ohio. D. B. DYCHE k CO..
Chicago, III.

W WORTH A GUINEA A BOX
For BILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS
Such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Fullness and Swelling after Meals,
Dizziness, and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite.
Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Scurry, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations Ac.

THE FIRST DOSE WILL CIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
BEECH AM 8 PILLS TAKEN AS DIRECTED RESTORE FEMALES TO COMPLETE HEALTH

For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc.,

they ACT LIKE MAGIC, Strengthening the muscular System, restoring lonsr lst Com-
plexion, bringing back the keen edge of appetite, nnd arousing with the ROSEBUD OF
HEALTH the whole physical energy of the human frame. One of the bet cuaranteefl
to the Nervous and Debilitated is tht BEECHAM'S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF
ANY PROPRIETARY MEDICINE IN THE WORLD.
Prepared only by TIIU9. BEECH AM. St. Helena. f.neaalr. Fn-Ind- .

Sold by DruftgJsts generally. B. F. ALLEN CO.. 366 and 367 Canal St.. New York,
Sole Aaents for the United 6tt. who (if y.ur draarist does not kep them) WILL MAIL

BttLMAM tlL.i.jn on Khi Kin of

'Hehdcd smaJ I skill 6 horse Hesh
who boughhasgoose

is SAFO Ll O
Tfy a caJe of ihnd be convinced,-- "

wOlTirnOn WUCIP results inacouriDg and cleaning,
and necessitates a great outlay of time and labor, which more than
balances any saving in cost. Practical people will find 8APOLIO
the best and cheapest soaD for hoiiR-cleaiiin- i? and scouring.

DROPSY
TREATED EKEE.

Poaiti vely Cured with Veg-etabl- R"raedi.
Have cured thousands of case. Cur' patient pro-

nounced hopeless hy beat physicians. Krora first ause
lymptoms disappear; in ten days at least two-th- lr ls
all svmptoms removed, isend for free book testlmo .
nlals of miraculous cures. Ten days' treatment free
by mail. If you order trial, send 10c in stamp to
pay postage. Dr. H. H. Grkex at soxs, Atlanta. ra

X Y X U --3

WM. FITCH & CO.,
10' Corcoran BulUilag, Washington, D. C

PENSION ATTORNEYS
of over '23 rears" experience, Sacoeaafully prose-

cute penalous and claim of all kinds in shortest
poaalbte time. ar-X-o FEE uxlesb scccs-aru- u

SEf l l.cJ
PENSIONS BW L.AW.

Soldiers, Widows, Parents, a 1

tr r t.iinir rr.nl lotion and ijiforinition. Fataick
VVasiiin-t'n- . D. C.

V m MWSWSMSSg - - ' J

AUp TL'I V. Hook-aeepin- A Baiiaer3nr.,
SkMlRfc Penmanship. Arithmetic, Short-nau- i, etc,

. . .PS - Jill EirtMiLir frM
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